OCTOBER MOVIES 2017:
SUNDAY’S @ 12pm1st-Andrew Young Presents: Son of New Orleans
8th-KNLC Sports Specials
15th-God knows who they are: The Vincent Pannizzo Story
22nd-Classic Car Dream Cruise
29th-Tapping In
SUNDAY’S @ 2PM
1st-The Ballad of Andy Crocker- A returning Vietnam veteran finds out that while he was gone his girlfriend has been forced into
marrying someone else, his small business is in ruins and that those he once thought were his friends are in short supply. Stars:
Lee Majors (Drama) Filler: Man with a camera
8TH-Concrete Cowboys-Two down and out cowboys wind up in Nashville and are mistaken for detectives. They are hired by the sister of a
missing singer. Stars: Tom Selleck (Drama)
15TH-The Capture- A badly injured fugitive explains to a priest how he came to be in his present predicament. Stars: Lew Ayres
(Drama)
22nd-The Limping Man-A WWII veteran goes back to England after the war only to discover that his wartime sweetheart has got
mixed up with a dangerous spy ring. Stars: Lloyd Bridges (Crime) Filler: Sherlock Holmes
29TH-Last man-When a disease turns all of humanity into the living dead, the last man on earth becomes a reluctant vampire hunter. The
Bat-A crazed killer known as "The Bat" is on the loose in a mansion full of people. Stars: Vincent Price (Thriller)
SUNDAY’S @ 4pm1st-God knows who they are: The Vincent Pannizzo Story
8th-Hispanic College Quiz (1st hr.)
15th-Hispanic College Quiz (2nd hr.)
22nd-Tapping In
29th-Classic Car Dream Cruise
SUNDAY’S @ 7PM
1st-A bomb for a Dictator- A revolution breaks out in a South American country while its cruel dictator is on a trip to France. The
rebels have made careful plans to blow up the dictator's private plane as he returns. Stars: Pierre Fresnay (Thriller) Filler: Public
Defender
8TH-We’ll meet Again-Based on the novel from award winning, best-selling author Mary Higgins Clark. Stars: Laura Leighton
(Mystery)
15TH-The Moment After 2-After a dramatic escape from death row, former FBI agent Adam Riley (David White) reunites with his
friend and mentor Jacob Krause (Brad Heller) leader of The Way, and his small remnant of Christians. Stars: John Gilbert
22nd-The 3rd Man- Pulp novelist Holly Martins travels to shadowy, postwar Vienna, only to find him-self investigating the mysterious
death of an old friend, Harry Lime. Stars: Orson Welles (Mystery)
29TH-Bells of innocence-A rancher named Matthew is sent by God to protect a town of people from an evil preacher named elder Joshua and
leads them back to their faith in Jesus Christ. Stars: Chuck Norris (Mystery)

